ThermaRobe Debuts Worlds Most Luxurious Wireless Heated Robes

After extensive therapeutic research and development, ThermaRobe unveils the warmest, most comfortable heated robes on earth. Special Carbon Fiber heating elements combined with 100% high grade cotton, heat the body for total satisfaction.

Saratoga, CA (PRWEB) February 13, 2012 -- ThermaRobe has earned the title of World’s Finest Wireless Heated Robe with the introduction of their line of 100% high grade cotton wireless therapeutic heating robes. Carbon fiber heating technology creates a layer of warm air between the robe and body making them the warmest, most comfortable heated robes on earth.

Thermosterapy is the application of heat to the body for pain relief and health. Inside the robe are four heating elements that heat up instantly to a desired temperature when connected to the 7.4v low voltage, lightweight lithium ion battery pack. Robe wearers can go about their daily routine and stay warm for up to 6 hours on a single charge without worrying about plugging it into a wall outlet.

The Four small heating pads that create soft, light heat are adjustable and can be moved to different areas of the robe depending on what area needs direct soothing warmth the most.

Heating benefits of ThermaRobe’s soft light heating pads include:

- Warms the body when it’s cold
- Relaxes muscles and relieves muscular aches
- Helps reduce back, shoulder and neck pain
- Helps relieve stress in body and mind

For more information please visit http://www.thermarobe.com/

About ThermaRobe
The science of technology and the warm, cozy feeling of clothing fresh out the dryer have come together to create the most luxurious battery powered heating robe on earth. Therapeutic, wireless heat combined with 100% cotton fabric is perfect for pain relief and the maintenance of good health. The lightweight, low voltage 7.4v Lithium Ion battery pack gives the space age carbon fiber heating elements enough energy to softly warm the robe to a desired heat setting.
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